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1944 Ukrainian All-American College
Football Team

The Commentators and Ukraine

EAST DOMINATES TENTH ANNUAL SELECTION
If some of our press and radio commentators could be
By ALEXANDER YAREMKO
made to realize how manifestly unfair and inconsistent they
are in one-particular respect, perhaps then they would try to
Introducing the tenth annual edition of the "Ukrainian All-American
improve and thereby be of real service to the cause of inter College Football Team." Each player has confirmed hie Ukrainian an
cestry and every one was a regular on his school team. This 1944 con
national justice to which they seem to be so devoted.
gregation is the youngest !n ten years. The average age is 18, which
We have in mind here their espousal of Russian or Polish today is typical of conditions in all-civilian college grid teams. All hail
national interests in a manner that wreaks an injustice upon from colleges (none from Naval Training Centers) and seven are civil-,
ians, which is unusual today due to service trainees attached to schools.
the Ukrainian national interests.
All except Rafalko and Baleyko are newcomers. Pennsylvania colleges
Just now, for example, some of these commentators are
considerably agitated over the Soviet-Polish impasse, particul and towns once again contribute heavily, with nine from the East. While
and William and Mary colleges makes their debut, Villanova comes
arly over the post-war fate of Western Ukraine, which the Colgate
through with a representation for the tenth consecutive year. A PhiladelSoviets first annexed following the Stalin-Hitler partition of phian crashes the line-up for the first time. Here is how the anniversary
rPoiand in 1939, and then re-annexed after they had driven the team lines up:
THE ALL-UKRAINIAN TEAM
Nazis out of there last year.
^
Player's
Name
School
Post
Class
Home Hown
A small group of these commentators feel that the Soviet
Edward Sirocky
Temple
LE
Freshman
Johnstown, Pa.
"insistence upon retaining Western Ukraine after the war is George Savitsky
Penn
LT
Freshman
Camden, N. J.
justified. They say that the US§R requires it because of stra- Joseph Bodnar (C) Colgate
LG
MarinePhiladelphia, Pa.
!tegic considerations; also that the USSR should have it because Peter Baleyko
Boston Gol.
C
Sophomore Dorchester, Mass.
RG
Air Corps Johnstown, Pa.
Western Ukraine is inhabited by the self-same people which in Tom Mike Mikula Wm. & Man.
Peter
Barbolak
Purdue
RT
Freshman
Riverside, Ш.
habit Soviet Ukraine—Ukrainians all. Some of them are prob
Bill Kuzman
Villanova •
RE
Marine
Allen!own, Pa.
ably sincere; a lot of them, however, are fellow-travelers or Edmund Rafalko Army
QB
Cadet
Stoughton, Mass.
"Out-and-ojut-Communists, and as such they can be dismissed Eugene Palko
Temple
LH
Freshman
Dunmore, Pa. .
Eugene Shekitka
Columbia
RH
Freshman
Blakely, Pa.
here.
' ^
%
Walt
Kondratovich
Columbia
PB
Freshman
Bridgeport,
Conn.
On the other hand, a much larger and more vociferous
Coaching Staff: Bronco Nagurski and Al Barbatsky of the Chicago
group of commentators hotly espouse the Polish claim to Bears; Steve Pritko. Mike Kabealo and John Petchel of the Cleveland
Western Ukraine. They say Western Ukraine is Polish ter Rams.
ritory, inhabited by Poles, and highly necessary to Poland's
Team Colors: Yellow and Blue. Team Emblem: The Trident.
The Linemen
future welfare. Seeing, however, that the Soviets are not even a
The line is big, fast and strong. In George Savitsky of Penn we have
whit inclined to relinquish their hold on Western Ukraine, these
of the nation's outstanding tackles. Although he's only 19, he is 6'2",
commentators have of late become very principle-minded. "Of one
weighs 252, and was named on several "All" teams. Paired off with Sa
what use this war if the Soviets annex a part of Poland and vitsky at the other tackle post we have Purdue's terrific Peter Barbolak
through the Lublin government attempt to control the re who was a terror to the opposition. In Joseph Bodnar of Colgate and
mainder? Where in heaven's name are those principles in the Thomas Mikula of Milliam & Mary, we have a pair of stand-out guards who
cause of which we entered this, war? Where is the Atlantic won acclaim for their fast-charging and sturdy defensive work. To Bodwho played for Muhlenberg in November of 1943 before going to
Charter V—they cry out in the anguished tones of those who nor,
Colgate, goes the honor of Captain of this mythical all-star squad. Peter
have been deeply disillusioned.
Baleyko, Boston College veteran, gets the i m p o r t a n t pivot post.
It is this specious resort to high principles that makes Temple's Ed Sirocky and Villanova's sensational Bill Kuzman are the wing
any fair-minded observer smile wrily. For if they really cared men assigned to garner the passes. Both youngsters played bang-up foot
to see the Atlantic Charter principles triumph they would ball throughout the season.
The Backfield
champion the cause of the people most vitally concerned in the
The backfield is fast, smart and versatile. Occupying the halfback
Soviet-Polish dispute—the Ukrainians. They would be the first posts are two Freshmen from near Scranton named Eugene, namely, Eu
„to say, "At least let there be a plebiscite there, to determine gene Palko of Temple and Eugene Shekitka of Columbia. Also a freshman
the~ freely expressed wishes of the people concerned there. in school but on the. gridiron is Walter Kondratovich, also of Columbia.
Give the western Ukrainians a chance to say whether they I And calling the signals we have the veteran Ed Rafalko, who also played
end and halfback for the unbeaten top-ranking Д г т у team. Speed,
prefer Soviet rule or Polish rule; or whether they would pre !at
! Spirit and Stamina, best describe the gridiron characteristics of this
fer to unite themselves with the eastern Ukrainians and to 1 youthful team!
gether, some forty million of them, establish their free and
To those who would like to learn more about Ukrainian history', cul
democratic Ukrainian state." >* і
t
u
r
e
and aspirations we recommend especially the following books: THE
And yet these public opinion moulders say no such thing.
UKRAINE:
A SUBMERGED NATION by William Henry Chamberlin
Thev continue to invoke all the principles over which this war !
(Macmillan. $1.75). A HISTORY OF UKRAINE by Prof. Michael Hruis presumably being fought, and all the while they make a shevsky (Yale Press. $4), UKRAINIAN LITERATURE by Prof. Clarence
jfarce out of them by refusing to recognize the fact that A. Manning (Harmon Press. $1.50), and BOHDAN, HETMAN OF UKthe Ukrainians, too, are entitled to the benefits of those prin- iRAINE by Prof. George Vernadsky (Yale Press. $2.54)).-—These books and
:
&iples. Moreover they remain completely unperturbed over the , others may be obtained at Svoboda Bookstore.
sore plight of the Ukrainian people, with their native and wartorn land under foreign occupation, their national rights tram ever, of late there have appeared several distinguished pub
pled on, and their centuries-old aspirations to national freedom licists who publicly recommend that the western Ukrainians
і be given an opportunity to freely express their preference in
.suppressed at every turn.
All appeals to them to help the Ukrainians gain their free | the matter of their future allegiance. Among such men is
dom, fall upon deaf ears. All efforts to demonstrate to them .Raymond Leslie Buell who, as reported on these pages last
tthat the cause of Ukrainian freedom is more than worthy of | v/eek, recommends such a plebiscite for Western Ukraine and
their support, are ignored by them. They simply. refuse to I expresses his belief that such a plebiscite would result in a
See, hear and speak of the right of the Ukrainians to life, liber ! vote for Ukrainian independence. Another distinguished Amer
ty snd the pursuit of happiness. And yet they have the face ican to make a similar recommendation is the well known Wil
to pretend deep disillusionment over the sight of the Atlantic liam Henry Chamberlin. Moreover, in his latest book, "The Uk
fcbarter being kicked around by those who had pledged them- raine: A Submerged Nation" jhe flatly states that, "A free
u k r u i n e . . . is an indispensable Element in a free Europe and
i&elvf s to support it:
in a free world."
Fortunately for the cause of international justice, how•
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IknaUie ajfrd The -Soviet
* Nationality' Poliey

spring of 1942 failed. For a timet I am inclined to doubt the validity
the
area of German conquest wa* ex- c of both these interpretations. The
Ky WILLIAM HENRY CHAMBERLIN
tended and by autumn the Germans Soviet leaders are too shrewd and
had reached the high point of their j realistic to imagine that they could
rpHE conditions at the end of the, ties-ia Russia, but on condition that advance, with their advanced .forces multiply the actual power of their
World War were remarkably J the Communist Party be in power and on the Volga, at Stalingrad, а д і in country at the peace conference by a
favorable for the realization of the all the other parties—in jail" was the foothills of the Caucasus.
mere piece of constitutional sleightnationalist ambitions of the peoples | thoroughly applied to the Ukraine.
But the winter of 1942-43 marked of-hand.
a definite turn of the tide on the
~
. «, . A
..
of Eastern Europe. Three great em¥ICCO
0
B u t t h e U k r a i n e w a s n o t t r u l y free§
Eastern Front An entire German*
USSR-One Party Dictatorship
pires that had formerly been all-,
Ruthle** Soviet Rule
powerful in this part of the world.
army was cut off, surrounded, trapped
Comparisons with the British Comhad broken up.
\ N o t оп1 У w®1* M* non-Commun- _and destroyed at Stalingrad. Soviet monwealth are, to put it mildly, preRussia was a scene of bitter civil ist political parties and groups for- ^ ^ in February, 1942f, retook | mature. For the Soviet Union is a
war after-the seizure of power by j bidden, but the country was sub- Kharkiv and part of the Donets highly centralized one-party dictatorthe Bolsheviki under the leadership jfcted to a ruthless control taJ*g- Basin, in Eastern Ukraine. The Ger- ship. The British Commonwealth is
of Lenin, and this made it easier for,tics, economics and cultural self-ex- \т&пя m u a tered enough strength to a loose association of countries that
the non-Russian peoples along the pression. There were, of course, n o | l a u n c h a s h Q r t ) g h a r p counterblow retain full independence ia~ both,
western border of former Russia, for free elections. There were repeated i ^ ^ g ^ ^ d Kharkiv. But this was domestic and foreign affairs. •
Poles, Finns, Estonians, Letts, Lithu- і instances when Ukrainianі Commun- ^ j M t Q^m^ o f f e ^ e action of] One can recognize tha. difference
aniens to assert their national inde- ists who had reached the highest
consequence in Russia
between the two structures in an in
pendence. The polyglot Austro-Hun-' posts in the Soviet and Party orA gigantic and prolonged Soviet cident that occurred in t h e . e a r l y
garian Empire dissolved completely ganization were arrested and dis- offensive rolled on, with sporadic in part of 1944. Lord Halifax, British
under the impact of military defeat, appeared or committed suicide. A few terruptions, from July, 1943 until Ambassador to the United States,
The new state of Czechoslovakia arose names that might be mentioned in April, 1944. During this time the went to Toronto and made a plea
in the northern part of what had this connection are Chubar, Kossior, whole of the Soviet Ukraine was re for closer unity of action among the
been Austria-Hungary. The South-1 Petrovsky, Skripnik, Lubchenko, Bon-j ^ - ^ ^
era Slavs of Croatia and Slovenia, darenko.
tration of the Western Ukraine. I Mackenzie King, the Canadian Prime
gravitated to Yugoslavia, the Ital-j The Ukrainian peasants, more Some of the larger towns in the lat- Minister, politely but firmly took
ians of Trieste and the Trentino to prosperous as a rule than the Rus- \ t e r region, such as Rivne and Тер- issue with Lord Halifax on this issue
Italy, the Rumanians of Transyl- sian, suffered relatively more than j n o p i l > w e r e i n Soviet hands on the and even expressed regret that LoiH
vania to Rumania.
the Russian from such measures as | e v e 0 f t he resumption of the Soviet Halifax should have delivered the
Of all the large people of Eastern the "liquidation of the kulaks as a j 0 | f e n 8 i v € i ^ m J u n e , T n e Germans, Toronto speech.
Europe the Ukrainians alone were class" and the political famine of j however, were still holding Lviw.
When a Soviet Ambassador to
disappointed in the realization of 11932-33. Although the use of the)
Washington is thus publicly taken to
their nationalist aspirations. This; Ukrainian language was free, the j
Future Fate ef Ukraine
| t a f l k b y ft ^ ^ p r i m e Minister of
was not for lack of desire for free- j expression of thought was not free, j \^ith the imminent victory of the the Ukraine, then, and not until then
dom. There was a nationalist move-;All contacts with the West were cut|United Nations it would seem that can the Soviet Union reasonably be
.ment on both sides of the former'off or rigidly censored. Ukrainian к д е future fate of the Ukraine will likened to the British Commonwealth.
Russian-Austrian frontier. Lviw and j novels and poems were closely e x - j ^ closely bound up with the Soviet Why is such development impossible
Kiev, two famous cultural centres in.amined for indications of forbidden -Qnion. There has been little disposi- at the present time?
Ukrainian history, were for short [nationalist sentiments. Some well ;tion on the part of the American and
periods of time under Ukrainian na- j known writers, notably the novelist! British Governments to challenge the - Because the Soviet Union is a re
tionalist rule.
: Khvylovy, were "liquidated" or driven! g ^ ^ annexations in Eastern Europe, gimented one-party dictatorship. The
Communist Party is the steel frame*
to comrait
Ukraine's War for Independence
suicide by the hounding although these annexations cannot work that holds together the 170,o f the
,itical
_
^_
і * t т»
•
і
P°
Police.
І be reconciled very convincingly either 000,000 people of many races, na
But the struggle for Ukrainian na-( T h e second World War haa brought! with the Atlantic Charter or with tionalities and languages who. make
tional independence was carried op c h j m g e e i n t o the Ukrainian national the treaties of non-aggression which up the population of the Soviet Union.
under very unfavorable e r a m ^ ^ ^ a n d ^ p e c t a . рік* there the Soviet Union signed, on its own Members of the Communist Party,
stances. In the part of Ukraine thatl
t h e g ^ . ^ o c c u p ation of about!initiative, with Poland, Finland, bat
ted formerly been under Russia «*> ^ " ^ h s tf ^ f o ^ ^
" З П К - Г З Я ї Г й ^ £ ^ * 3 U ?
Ш
all the high executive positions, both
there was the chaotic, dismtegrat- P o l a n d
^
j
.
^
*
<
induding
regions
i n t h e thirtieg
n
І8 И Ш е
геаяо
in the political and in the economic
mg influence of social revolution a n d ; w h i c h the Ukrainians were a con-I therefore, to expect that there will life of the country.
its attendant propaganda The dis- s i d e r a b l e „ ^ n t y of the population, be any foreign intervention on beA decree of the Political Bureau,
tnbution of the Population in О * до t o o k
lace щ
t h e a u t u m l j o f h a , f o f U k r a i n i a n na Uonalism.
highest
steering Committee of the
What is the prospect that a more Р а г і
part <rf the Ukraine,-with the^popula- J ^
In the following y e a r
North.
made U
'
P o f s t a U n ^ 4 bis
tion far more solidly Ukrainian in"
Bukovina, ^
considerable tolerable regime will be established \ t e n У
its
most
trusted lieutenants and adthe village than m the cities and U k r a i n i a n p 0 p U l a tion, was taken- in the Soviet Ukraine after the e n d l 3
towns, tended to give the nationalist frQm
Interesting possibilities,!^ ^' h a s * U t h e . force.of law for
R u m a n i a by threat of invaaion. of ^
W^T?
movement a guerrilla character.
It was apparently Stalin's desire to but only possibilities are opened u p ! t h e v a s * S o v i e t U n i o n - Whatever his
In Eastern Galicia, where there was bring all the Ukrainians under So- by a decree of the Soviet Govern- і P61"3011*! opinion may be, every. Com
a strong Ukrainian nationalist senti- j y ^ and p r ^ o ^ b a n t l ^ U k r a ^ ment early in 1944, providing t h a t < m u n i s t 1S b o u n d t o w o r k for" tne
ment, the Poles, supported with arms ш
in the future the constituent R e p u b - j s u c c e s s o f адУ P ° l i c v wh *ch is de[Qns w e r e d e c l a r e d p a r t o f the
and supplies from abroad, proved ц к ^ д і а п Soviet Republic. This was lics of the Union should possess their ^ r e e d ЬУ t h e Р а г 1 У leadership. If
mihtanOy stronger than the Ukram- dQn& a f t e r a 3 ( > с а 1 1 е ( і ple biscite, car- own Commissariats (Ministries) for h e tr ansgresses this rule he is liable
іапз The half-hearted efforts of the rfed Q u t u n d e r j ^ A
QCCU
the important subjects of Foreign J° exPuJSM>n from the Party, per,hap8 to a
Allied powers to obtain for the U k - j t i o n and w^out
^
ШІШеа
f o r Affairs and War.
s^nier penalty.
raimans of Eastern Galicia some v o i c i n g o p p o s i t i o n t o inclusion within
The Soviet Union, it should be
It can easily be realized that un
measure of autonomy and local self- the Soviet Union.
noted, is composed of eleven,, or six- der such a system a legal grant of *
government were frustrated by the
teen constituent republics, varying. autonomy that would mark a treInformation
about
what
happened
negative attitude of the Polish Gov
widely in area, population and eco- mendous change in the relations of
in
the
Western
Ukraine
during
the
ernment.
d of
So the Ukraine was again parti-\V*™
?°** occupation, from the nomic importance, but theoretically democratic states may be a techniautumn of 1939 until the summer of I all enjoying autonomy in local ad- cal shift of minor importance. For
tioned, as it had been in the seventeenth' century, between Russia a n d ' 1 9 4 1 ' i s m e a ^ because the Soviet|ministration. Whether one considers it is obvious that under the JSoviet
S ^ t o m u c h the greater num-1authorities were not willing to per-1eleven or sixteen the proper figure system men who would rise to the
tZlrZ
тті^іп^п* nfxmeininjr ,,mW rait foreign observers to visit the depends on whether one recognizes high offices of War Commisar or
£ £ w ? r ^ T ? 2 v S mSfon ? £ «8i°n- Tbere is testimony, however, the legitimacy of the five Soviet Re- Commissar for Foreign Affairs in the l ^ t l ? ^ f ^ r ^ ^ 5 ? a Ж ^ the effect that foodstuffs and publics which were set up during Ukraine, or White Russia, or Georgia,
^
^
^ U T L ^ i n ^ u i d Р й I manufactured goods were quickly 1M9-1M0, the Каліо-Ftentah. Brton- or any of the other constinuent RePni!n7 m^nw in ThP П ^ П Р ! Ч i f bought,up by visitors from Russia, ian, Latvian, Lithuanian and Мої- Publics, would be Communists. Should
- * £Soviet
„ J L _.,.:
^Q«
ithey displease Stalin by any action
Eastern Galicia, Polesia and Volhynia. j ™dЛ и">at
soldiers were amazed j davian.
at tne
uantlt
of
The Ukrainians have not been hapQ
y
products which і The largest of these Republics as they could be transferred immediateІЬе
f o u n d in t h e sho s of Lviw
ny, either under Polish or under So- У
P
] regards area, population and natural ly to some other work, without any
viet rule although the causes of і A n e w P h a s e began in the summer | resources, is the Russian, which in- consultation of the people of the
their grievances were somewhat dif-} o f 1 9 4 1 > Н Ш е г t o r e UP h i s n o n - | eludes most of European Russia and country concerned. They might write
ferent In Poland there was national-: agression pact with Stalm and the stretches across Siberia all the way diplomatic notes in the language of
ist oppression, discrimination against I German armies rapidly overran all | to the Pacilc. Second in population the national republics which they reUkrainian schools and churches, ef- t h e regions which the Soviet Union і and natural wealth is the Ukraine. present But the dictation would always come from Moscow.
forts to Polonize the population, had annexed in 1939 and 1940, in-! Up to the time of the promulgacluding
the
Western
Ukraine.
Lviw!
tion
of
the
above
mentioned
decree
ruthless repression of nationalist
Real Motives Behind Recent Red
was one of the first large towns oc- foreign affairs and military affairs
movements.
Nationality Decree
j were reserved for the central govThe oppression of the Ukrainians cupied by .the Germans.
During the autumn of 1941 thejernment. The announcement of what
in the Soviet Union assumed more
It is probable that the decision to
German
armies poured into the So- seemed to be a rather sweeping transfer the control of foreign af
subtle and complex forms. On paper
the Ukraine was recognized as a viet Ukraine. By November almost process of decentralization aroused fairs and military affairs to the re
federated Soviet Republic, with its all the country was occupied. The wide comment, although it has been publics was motivated by several
capital first in Kharkiv, later in Germans, overconfident of winning the somewhat obscured by the rapid considerations of expediency. It prc^vides* a flexible framework for the
Kiev. The Ukrainian language was victory by purely military means, press of subsequent events.
made
no
effort
to
apped
to
Ukrainian
Comment
varied
from
the
auspici
association
with the Soviet Union of
used in newspapers, schools and
nationalist
sentiment
to
obtain
the
ous
suggestion
that
the
.Soviet
Union
States
which
might not be regarded
courts.
&oed-will
of
the
.population.
The
Uka
s
tine
for
complete
communism. It
was
,
trying
to
і.
obtain,
fee
Itself
But the Ukraine was not truly free,
because. Communist dicfcatorebi» pre- гадпе was not given even a semblance sixteen votes at the .peace conference may also be interpreted as a bait
yaHed, there, as i n other, parts of of self-government and a conslder- to enthusiastic comparisons between held out to Latvia, Lithuania and
the Soviet. Union. Lenin's saying that aWe area east of the River Dniester, the structure of the Soviet Union and Estonia, offering them the hope that
•there could be any number of par- including the important city of Odes- of the British Commonwealth, made the second Soviet regime iz those

і

ійраМгаіга ММйш
a Hard Task, ВШІ Says ,

Whai.Tbey Say/
РгеяМевМРУапкИп-©. fieosevelt in a
message to the National Confer
A concert of operatic arias and
ence of Christians and Jews:
William Henry Chamberclassic musie, honoring the American
lin's latest book—The Ukraine, A
heroes of World War II, was presented
and superbly performed in Sherkel
Theatre at Hontzdale, Pa., on Sunday
afternoon, December 31, 1944.
Although this conceit included
compositions of classic masters in
various languages, yet it was adBy

HONORE EWACH

Carpatho-Ukraine is slowly re*
cuperatiag from the heavy blows it
received from Hungarian and Ger* man occupation forces, and the civil
administration of the "liberated" ter
ritory is in the hands of the Czech4ft>vak government delegation, BBC
said in a recent, broadcast recorded
fically "a Ukrainian Concert,", staged
for OWL
in honor of all the American war
According to the broadcast, the
heroes. Firstly because it was ar
deplorable food situation in the
ranged by the two neighboring Uk
country has been somewhat amelior
rainian pastors, namely by the Rev.
ated by shipment of grain from U.
Father Onuphrey Kowalsky of the
S . S & industry is being rehabilitated,
Ukrainian Catholic parish of Ramey,
and public service facilities are be
and by the Rev. Father Sylvester
ing put into normal order. The So
і Hrywnak of the Ukrainian Orthodox
viet army is paying with interim book Mr. Qmmberlin says, "There is Wendell Berge, Assistant Attorney parish~of Janesville; secondly, beCzechoslovak notes, circulated in a Ukrainian language, a Ukrainian
General of the United States in cause b f the cast of all Ukrainian
values of one and five korunas, and culture, a Ukrainian historical tra
an address in Charleston, .West j a r t i s t s " namely: M y c h a y l o Holynsky,
businessmen and farmers accept this dition, Ukrainian folklore is rich
Virginia:
|famous European Ukrainian Opera
medium of exchange willingly. In and original and in more modern
t h e war
is won we shall j t e n o r ' ^o f ^ N Kowalska, noted lyric
struction has begun in elementary times there have been great Ukrain- ^ "When
w
™
V
J
"
^
™ " n«t o n W ^ P ™ °
^ York CityJ and Miss
t ge ш е
and high schools. Local National ian authors anrf деЬпІягя . " ПА
-І 00 °* working OUt not only
»~ „
..
„
.
T ~
He *
COncePt
Committees, together with the Cze * ^ a k s " w ^ " t h ^ u g T ^ ^
***'
OI J e r s e
choslovak
government delegation; Ukraine's past in the first three Inomic settlements as well. The Amer.The
y
^
У
began with a brief
take care of order and proper de chapter* . b t h e fourth chapter he * « . ^ * l e • » *>beUntial!y < ^ d | ^ ^ T concert
y
FatheT Ko^aTsW
Xo
uurBBS
velopment of public affairs as well foitu W n i , r n ; n a . 0 оЛ~;л„о «**•««.«*• that they want an economic order f
°У * а ш е г ftowaisxy, wno
the apeakere and artists,
as identification of war criminals, Ш m ? - l » 1 9 T L e t r to ! Й 2 Й Г " " * " S w « a maximum of free play introduced
foll
the
'
f
o
r
private
competitive
edterprise.>
»™B
"Star Spangled Banwho are to be tried by peoples' rights to become a sovereign nation.
ner
8ung by L u b a K
The
people
have
learned
through
I
"
<>walska. The
courts.
In the fifth chapter he speaks of
pnncipal
1
bitter
experience
that
they
cannot
SP**
"^
was
"the State SenUnder a decree promulgated by the Ukraine under the Soviets. In the
ator A
H
е г
who f r
fi
have
a
domestic
economy
which
i
s
|
*
'
^
^
°
"een
Czechoslovak government, the ad next chapter he discusses the life of
minutes
paid
tribute
to
all
those
ministration of Carpatho - Ukraine
by the delegation will be discovered And all the time his sympathies are forces in the rest of the world. This!
тосга
*»«* the American way
"as soon as the seat of the govern on the side of the Ukrainians who Administration has worked for world !г<*?, l f e сУ
He a
arrangements
which
will
reduce
in°£
^ briefly dwelt ч т the
ment is established in the territory' sincerely desire to make Ukraine an
икгашіап
ternational
trade
barriers
and
proі
eongs
and the Ukrainian
ef the Czechoslovak Republic*" the independent and sovereign nation. On
n
і
mote
an
expanding
international
І
«>
tnbution
to
the American culbroadcast said.
the basic of the grim facts which he
ure
He
trade
with
all
the
world
.
.
.
After
the
i
'
Р«*Ь»іагіу
commended the
Whether, however, the administra saw with his own eyes in Ukraine war, there will be an important j o b f i n e ^ e r o i c s P i r i t o f ^ t h e Ukraintion of Carpatho-Ukraine will be in he came to conclusion that Ukrain to be done in restoring international! I а11 . . * * • a n d 5 i r l s f r o m **>& the
Ukrainian or Czech hands, the broad- ians can fully express their own na trade. Complicated and intricate і Catholic parish, numbering over
east did not say. Probably Stalin will tional genius and democratic view questions of tariffs, currencies, bank-і t h r ? e h u n d J e d ' a n d t h e Orthodox
L
give his friend Benes a free hand point of life only in their own na ing and credit must be solved."
P 3 " 8 0 ^ b e r i n g one hundred- now
tional state, with no dependence of
there.
•n the American armed forces.
any kind on their neighbors. Such are Lieut. General Brehon B. Somelvell,
The second speaker was Mr.
the sincere sympathies of Mr. ChamComanding General, Army Service Thomas Partridge, an officer in the
countries ; will give more concessions berlin. And yet he is not just a
Forces in an address before the first World War .under whom quite
daydreamer. All the time he is conto national feeling than the first.
American Society of Civil Engin a number of Ukrainians of this re
I t would certainly be naive to in- scious of the grim facts of life,
eers:
gion served. He, likewise, paid a
terpret the new nationality policy as
Mr. Chamberlin says, "A probable
glowing tribute to the Ukrainian
a charter of genuine decentralization ] result of the Second World War will "One of the major, if not the major courage and initiative on the battle
and autonomy. Jt cannot be such a,be the union of almost all Ukrainians advantages we have over the Japan fields of France, where some of the
charter until the centralized Com- under Soviet rule. Stalin has made ese in the successive conquests of young men of these parishes were
munist Party dictatorship is aban- it clear that he proposes to assert the islands of the Pacific is our killed and maimed. The highlight,
doned or substantially-relaxed. But the Soviet claim to the eastern parts ability to make these islands into h o w e v e r , of his address was
t t would also be too dogmatic to!of Poland in which the Ukrainians major military bases. About all the his statement that because the Uk
assert t h a t the system of one-party form a great majority of the popula- Japanese are able to do is to cut a rainians are a healthy, prolific race
jcnle in the Soviet Union is neces- tion and also to Bessarabia and few trails, build a small air strip they give proportionally so many
sarily eternal.
Northern Bukovina, which the So- and make minor provisions for land young boys and girls into the
The present struggle against Ger- j viet Union took away from Rumania ing supplies. In contrast, our seizure armed forces of America; and that
many has neon a people's war for the j in the summer of 1940. This ar- of an island is accompanied by en in Canada, where the law provides
Soviet Union in the sense that all, rangement will not satisfy the na- gineer troops and construction equip that only volunters may fight outside
the people have been drawn into it. | tionalist aspirations of the Ukrain- ment following immediately behind the Canadian territory, about fifty
This very fact may make it more; ian people unless the Soviet Union is t n e assault waves. We construct percent of the armed Canadians
difficult for the minority of organ-j democratized from within and un- whole ports for unloading ships, forces now fighting abroad are of the
ized Communists to maintain a mon- j less the Soviet Ukraine acquires gen- roads, airfields, housing facilities and Ukrainian descent — whether consci
opoly of political power in the future. I ume self-government." Mr. Chamber- storage dumps. In a few short weeks, ously admitting their Ukrainian parThe prestige of the Red Army will j Hn does not mince his words. He we convert an island into an Ameri antage or claiming to be so called
be very high after the war; the Army і takes into consideration the bare can base. As an example, you can "Russians," because of their ignor
leadership may crowd the Party facts of the present moment. He well visualize what has taken place ance of their Ukrainian national
bureaucracy for power.
knows what to expect. His objec- on Saipan to make it a base for the origin.
Membership on an equal basis injtivity should serve as a lesson even operation of our bombers. Besides
Excerpts from operas and classic
the air stripe themselves, we have compositions were sung by Maestro
a genuinely free federation of neigh-, to many Ukrainians.
provided docks, shops, storage depots, Holynsky in Ukrainian, English and
boring states would probably be thej And yet, in spite of the grim facts,
most hopeful solution of the Ukrain- of the present moment, Mr Chamber- ^ 1 & T *T** T
' T
'
f" Italian. Luba Kowalska sang in
ian national problem that is feasible l i n ' s points out that "A free U k > l t a A 8 ' ^ r r a c k s a n d a w a t e r 8 u p p l y French, German, Russian, Italian
English and Ukrainian, the latter
In the near future. As can be seen!raine, no longer subject to political *
from the example of the United j dictation from Moscow, united with Clark H. Eichelberger, EWrector of the which predominated in both cases.
States, there are advantages in other peoples of the Soviet Union
Commission to Study the Organ For encores Paul Ouglitsky's selec
tions were used. Olga Dmytriw, the
large units of trade and production, і only by voluntary bonds of mutual
ization of Peace:
concert pianist, evoked admiration by
After the long and bitter experi- economic interest, is an mdispens"The absence of a United Nations her expert accompaniment. The a r t 
ence of make-believe freedoms under | a o i e element in a free Europe and in
Organization creates a climate of un ists sang a t their best and were
Soviet rule Ukrainians cannot be too a free world."
certainty in which alliances are al
optimistic about the immediate real- * ( Y o u c$in OD tain your copy of Mr. ready being formed and spheres of in heartily applauded by the cosmo
ization of this ideal of a genuinely 1 chamberlin's ~The Ukraine: A Sub- fluences marked out. If the world or politan public, which, notwithstand
free federation. There would h a v e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ п " for $1.75 from the ganization is not created before the ing the zero weather, snow storm
to be convincing proofs of a change: S v o b o d a Bookstore, 81-83 Grand St., war ends, nations may take steps and snow bound roads attended
numerically beyond all expectations.
a number of parties, newspapers ex-i j e r 8 e y City 3, N. J.)
which will jeopardize the future sys
O. K.
pressing various points of view, clear i,/ • • пя і m
tem of world security. Whatever reindications Uiat the Ukrainianjpeoplej
^
{
QT
аШапсе8
SHE JUST LOVES WINGS
wans choosing their own officials
Jmtjbm*
to I W h
created should come within the framewheR l
"I just love fhere," said the sweet
When a worried-looking
worried-looking man
man applied
applied work and in the spirit of the world
£ 2 ^ 1 £ Z 2 £ I
^ S i i S d
terrorist pressure from the political for
^r usettlement
( r i > n w i r t ft<
l a i m ^ for в гtire
й i ninsur
sur. o r g a n i z a t i o n
w h o e e c r eation, thereof t a r claim
voung thing, eyeing the insignia of
police. But perhaps the long sought ance, the agent asked: '-Much damage?"
handsome major.
"Not much," the man said; "just a fore, is a n immediate necessity."
goal of Ukrainian freedom will be
"But Г т not a flier," said t h e
attained by a combination of the un door."
"How
much
would
a
new
door
cost?"
officer.
"This insignia is the Caduceasing nationalist aspirations of the
report it?"
tAbout five dollars."
eeus
of
the Medical Corps. It's t h e
Ukrainians themselves and the work
"Yes."
"When did the fire happen?"
winged
staff e€ Mercery with two
"How did that happen?"
ing out of other progressive forces in
The man hesitated a moment, and
"Well,"
said
the
тая,
"my
wife
has
then
replied:
"About
thirty
years
ago/'
serpents
twined around it."
the Soviet Union.
been at roe to do.something about that V ' W e l l / ' she replied amiably, " I
"Thirty yeaxs ago?"
("Ukrainian Quarterly."
door ever since it was burned, arid 1
-"Yes."
love wings anyway—even on snakes."
"And you've waited all these years to couldn't stand it any longer." >
vol. L No. 3L)

wester. W C ^ ~ ^ ; 5 £ й ^ ^ ^
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UKRAINICA4N AMERICA
By SIMON DEMYDCHUK
(Continued)
(11)
AMERICAN INTEREST IN UKRAINE'S HISTORIOGRAPHY
AND GEOGRAPHY

was extended to the Middle Dnieper
and Kiyovia. In the same way Ukrainia—that is 'Frontier* --was first
applied to Podolia to distinguish ^ it
from Galicia, anc( afterwards to the
southern provinces of the Lithuanian
State, between the Bug and the
Dnieper. Under the Polish rule Ukrainia became predominantly the land
of the Malo-Russian Cossacks. JBut
Great Russia had also her 'Frontiers'
—that is Ukrainians—in one of which
the Malo-Russian free colonies, or
Slobodi were formed in the seven
teenth century. These are now dis
tributed over the governments of
Kharkov, Kursk, and Voronej."

By ALEXANDER T AHEMKO

p

In the December 18 edition of thto
Congressional Record there was^
published, a full-page article on Uk-J
"IT'S about time now to introduce
raine, thanks to the influence of Hon.
the foremost authoritv in the 19th
Henrik Shipstead, Minnesota Sen
century on geography, namely, Elisee
ator. The article, written by Dr.
Reclus, whose French geographical
Alexander A. Gwwiovsky, professor
encyclopaedia "Nouvelle geographie
of entomology and economic zoology
uni verselle; la terre at lee hommes,
at the University of Minnesota, is
Paris, 1876" was translated into Eng
entitled: "Ukraine, Battlegrounds,for
lish by E. G. G. Ravenetein, F. R. G.
Freedom." Dr. Granovsky is identi
A General Outline of Ukraine
fied as "president of the Organiza*
S.. F.S.S. etc. and A. H. Keane, R. A.,
Under Russia
tion for the Rebirth of Ukraine.
and published in 1882 by D. AppleReclus Gives Hint Why Ukrainians According to Sgt. Wallace Sheska
The
largest
part
of
volume
5
of
ton & Co. in New York as '*Tbe Earth
Must Have Own National State
who returned to Northampton, Pa*
and its Inhabitants." The work contains Reclus, entitled "The Earth and its In
on
furlough after two years in India
Next
we
come
to
a
very
significant
I
habitants,"
is
devoted
to
Russia
and
19 large volumes and excels in its
on the Burma Front, a large picture
section
in
Reclus'
work
which
through
on
page
103
we
find
an
interesting
modern treatment of the subject. Rec
of Bohdan Khmelnitsky appears in
lus' statements in this work on Uk explanation of the distribution of the its description of the innate author the gallery of "Europe's Famous
raine and its people were quoted , population in this vast empire: itarian and communistic traits in the Horsemen" housed in the Gymkah
for years by many eminent writers ! 'Those of the Slavs forming the Rus Russian national character tends to Club in Dacca, India. While in Ka
until the appearance of Michael Hru- sian family, by far the most numer indicate why the traditionally demo rachi, India, he also heard Ukrainian
shevsky and his monumental "His ous, are themselves divided into cratically-minded Ukrainian people. rachi, India, he also heard Ukrainian"
three groups, which may be regarded cannot exist under the rule of such Soviet Ukraine.
tory of Ukraine,"
This is the first time in history
' In the third volume of Reclus' as distinct nationalities. These are a people and must constantly strive
work we find a description of Aus the White Russians of the forest- to free themselves of them and es that all Ukrainian ethnographic ter
tria-Hungary, in which begin his covered lowlands stretching from tablish their own national state,, ritories are ruled by one foreign
comments on the subject of the Uk the left bank of the Dvina to the "Wherein their democracy and national power. Stalin's Red Army accom
plished that feat by "liberating"
rainians (p. 97) who, according to Pripet marches; the Little Russians talents would have the freedom to І
Soviet Ukraine, incorporating West
the fashion then, Reclus designates or Ukrainians, occupying the vast grow and flourish, for their oWn bene ern Ukraine from Poland, Bessarabia
a s "Ruthenians." Referring to the t region between the Donetz in Russia, fit and the benefit of all mankind.; and Bukovina from Romania, and
Ukrainian populace of Hungary he | the San in Galicia, and the sources Here is what Reclus writes (381):
Carpatho-Ukraine
from
Hungary.
"The commune, and even the State This territory, stretching from be
writes: "The Ruthenians or Little of the Theiss in Hungary; the Great
Russians inhabit the hills in which Russians, or Muscovites, spread over itself, were universally regarded as і yond the Carpathian Mountains t o
the [river| Theiss and its upper ! the rest of Russia, and especially in an enlarged family. An absolute au-1 the summits of the Caucasian range,
thority. a will without, appeal, im has 350,000 square miles, which makes
tributaries have their sources. A few the centre . . . "
posed
on all by a common f a t h e r - Ukraine proper larger than any other
Then,
after
explaining
that'
the
districts in which German was spoken
such
was
the ideal of society as con country in Europe, next to Russia
a hundred years ago have become term "Ruthenians [is] a name now
ceived
by
each of its members. In proper. In population Ukrainians
Ruthenian, but elsewhere there are specially restricted to the Little Rus
rank third in Europe with 45,000,000,
large tracts inhabited by Ruthen sians of Austrian Galicia," Reclus this respect Little and Great Russia
exceeded
only by Russians and Ger
ians, where only Magyar or Ruman says that the term "Muscovite" itself presented a most remarkable con mans.
ian is spoken now. Though kinsmen is as "frequently used, especially in t r a s t . Every Malo-Russian village
Mr. and Mrs. Nidoh (Ukrainians)
had an independent development; no
of the Russians, the hosts of Pas- [a] hostile, sense ...." ^
of Scranton have five .sons serving
In the chapter on the history of one thought of enslaving his neigh overseas. The sixth son Was recent
kiewitch [the Russian general | when
they invaded Hungary in 1849 were Russia the author treats extensively bour; the* motives of war between ly reported killed in action
not hailed as liberators by these the the "Rise and Growth of the Musco communities were either the strug
Pictures of Ukrainian Girls, freed
most peaceful of all Slavs. The prin vite Power," the Russian "Panslav- gle for existence or a love of adven by American troops from forced
cipal centre of the Ruthenians in ism" and the hegemony of the "Holy ture, rather than the thirst of do labor in German factories a t SchirRussia, as represented by the Mus minion. Hence their warlike under meek, were wired by the A.P. and
Hungary is Ushgorod (Ungvar)."
!
covite
nationality, its Government, takings were conducted without that appeared in many American news
In the section on "Nationalities
jflexity of purpose, that unflagging papers on December 22nd.
and Religions" Reclus finds that in and its Church."
The Bugler, a monthly gazette is
In the chapter on the "Dnieper and tenacity of will, which inspired the
H u n g a r y and Transylvania in
sued
by the Ukrainian American
1877 there were 500,000 Ruthenians, Dniester Basins (White. Little and policy of the Great Russian rulers.
Legion
of Philadelphia (2928 West
among whom, he avers, there were New Russia)" we find a statement і The right of popular election was up Poplar Street) is mailed free over
350,000 Catholics of Greek Rite and (page 272) that, "in the south the held to the last in the towns of Ki-J seas to our servicemen. Addresses
Ukrainians are skilful in collecting yovia, as well as in Novgorod and І of Ukrainian servicemen are re
160,000 Protestants.
the
waters of the smaller streams the other autonomous cities of West: quested so that the Bugler can be
Coming (p. 114) to "Galicia and
Bukovina (Austrian Poland and Ru- and rivulets, but have not yet learnt Slavdom. Whatever may have, been mailed in greater numbers.
thenia)" Reclus reveals: "But east of to utilize the large rivers." Then [the origin of the supremacy of Kiev,
Alexander Kendrick, recently re
the Tatra we enter a country having (page 289) we read of the historical jit is certain that it had nothing to і turned from the USSR and writing
a mixed population and it is quite evolution of the Kozaks into Little do with the supremacy of Muscovy, і in the Philadelphia Inquirer on the
impossible to draw a line separat Russians and finally we see the fol Kiev was nothing more than the I Curzon Line, says: "Although Lwow
ing the Poles from the Ruthenians. lowing explanation of the name of first among the like, and their poli-1 is admittedly a predominately Polish
tical system was maintained by a city, it is set in the middle of a pre
Many inhabitants speak both lan the country:
: dominately
Ukrainian area." This
guages. The valley of the San, a
"The terms Little Russia (Malo- free confederation during the early j fact the Poles never admit.
river flowing into, the Vistula, may, Russia, Lesser Russia), Ukraine, Ru- stages of Russian history. Later on j
however, be looked upon the lin thenia. have never had any definite . the Cossack communities were organ-1 The Ukrainian National Home in
Detroit purchased vl30 Hrushevsky's
guistic boundary, the Ruthenians limits, constantly shifting with the • ized on the same footing, and even
"History
of Ukraine" copies for free
predominating to the east of i t . . . vicissitudes of history, and even with their chiefs; again withdrew into pri distribution among members of the
The two nations differ also in reli the administrative division." Here vacy after their temporary' election armed forces.
.____
gion, for whilst the Poles are Roman inserted is a map of the "Historical і by their compeers. Nor were the
Catholics, the Ruthenians belong to.^Displacements of Ukraine," followed ideas of the Zaporogs limited to the
the Greek Church . .. The Ruthen : by an explanation of the meaning enclosures of their strongholds, for| Tall Story Department
ians, or Red Russians have never 'of the above mentioned terms: "None the whole Little Russia existed to' A ranchman living alone in deep
been able to agree with their kins of these geographical names cor form a Cossack community."
Wyoming claims to have the smart
Finally we read:
est horse in the world.
men, the Poles. They are Russians respond exactly with the regions
[from Rus], certainly^ though speak inhabited by the Malo-Russian race,
"Nothing of all this in Muscovy,
"Here a while back," he recalls, " I
ing a dialect differing from that of which grouped from the first in the where the power acquired by a single slipped and broke a leg. And do you
the Muscovites, to whom, moreover, fluctuating confederacies, never en family was respected by the people, know what that horse done?' 1
they are dissimilar in customs. The joyed political unity, arart a l t o g e  and continued as a divine institu-j "Tucked you in bed, no doubt,"descendants of numberless exiles, ther from theTranscarpathianRuthen- tion. from the generation to genera
hazarded a dude, "applied the anes
who fled the yoke of Russian despot jians in Hungary, the other branches tion. 'Moscow makes not the laws
thetic and set the splints."
ism, live amongst them . . ."
of the family, since the* fourteenth for the prince, but the prince for!
From Reclus we learn that "the century, remained long dismembered Muscow,' says the proverb. The sa- : "Well, he drug me t* my bunk, and
Ruthenians around Tamopol are between Poland and-Lithuania. Those cred character of the dynasty was then run five miles to fetch a doc
known as Podolians; these to the of the Dnieper had scarcely suc translated to the capital itself,' and tor. But I got t'. admit tho," the
south of Lemberg ILviwl are Boiks ceeded in acquiring a certain auto Muscow, heir to the Byzantine spirit, •rancher added grudgingly, "he did
\ BoyJri]; those in Eastern Carpathi nomy as a Cossack republic in the became the third and holier Rome, slip a mite. He fetched back a horse
ans H u t z u l s . . . The* Ruthenians are seventeenth century, when they lost whose sway shall endure for ever.")I doctor!"
fond of poetry and music; tnty arc it by accepting the protection of
As to the population - Reclus:
о
—
aaid to be kindly disposed and hospit Muscovy. The name itself of Little gives the number of Great Russians іI
Mood, of Morpheu*
able . . . In Bukovina the Rumanians Russia appears for the first time in as 40,000,000, Little Russians 16,- j
!
rre almost as numerous as t h e -Ru*rjthe Byzantine chronicles of the thir 370.000, and White Russians 5,600,t i e n i a n s . " On page 119 there is a map teenth century in association with jooa
•§**•!
fihowing the distribution of the "Ru Galicia and Volhynia, after which it '
(To be continued)
thenians." According to the statis
tics of that time there were in Gali
cia: 2,445,700 Ruthenians, 2,341.000
Poles, 510,000 Jews, and 148,000
Germans. In that time Bukovina
comprised 210,300 Ruthenians, 194,000 Rumanians, 47,000 Jews and 41,Germans.
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CONNECTICUT STATE NEWS

A Survey of U k r a i n i a n
-. History for Young
•J*
m
- People

ii.

r*ULLED from the UYOC Bulletin (edited by Andrew Melnyk) are the
following news items from Connecticut Ukrainian communities, deal
ing with local activities and servicemen:

John Markka, W. O. of the U. S.
NEW HAVEN
The Ukrainian American Parents Army, spent his furlough most pleas
Organization has sent out 45 over antly by getting married to Mary
seas packages and 41 throughout the Evanciw. They spent their honey
states to its young people in the moon in New York and will make
(Continued)
—*
armed services. The organization their home in California.
•
that f a strong ruler was he who ruled thanks the following people for
voLODmm THE GREAT
the whole kingdom. 'Upon hearing of
Boys having furloughs, or home
I I f ENTION the Ukrainian kingdom this and feeling himself unable to wrapping and mailing them: Mr. on leaves are kindly asked to attend
&
Mrs.
Fers,
Mr.
&
Mrs.
Krut,
Mr.
* " • of Kiev—Rus-Ukraine—and the cope with bis older brother, Volodi
church. Mass is at 10 A. M. Sun
figure of Volodimir the Great comes mir fled by sea to Scandinavia, where & Mrs. Osochowski, Mr. & Mrs. Gina, days. Many old friends would en
to mind. For he was its greatest ruler upon . Yaropolk seized Novhorod with Misses El Gina, Tessie Nebor, and joy seeing you.
and it was during his reign that out the least bit of trouble. In this Luba and Helen Chabines.
•
•
Christianity was introduced officially manner the latter became ruler of
Among
those
who
spent furloughs
The church players gave a play
into Ukraine. On that account alone all the territories held by his lather.
at
home
recently
were
r Anne Schwartz
the treatment of him in this survey; Volodimir, however, had no in called "Khmara" on November 12, Sp. S 2 / c Michael Chobodiak, Jr.,
of Ukrainian history deserves to be tention to relinquish his rights to which turned out to be a great suc S 1/c; Sgt. Charles Shanagan; Pvt.
fuller than that of the other rulers Novhorod. In Scandinavia he raised cess. More than 200 persons filled W. Fers; Sgt. Walt Wisminit; P f c
of Kievan state. Moreover he is so a large force of willing Varangians the hall. The following had roles in Walter Matwychuk; Myron Chabinec
typical of the age in which lie lived' and returned with them to Novhorod. it: Miss Mary Burbella, Mrs. Mae Ki- S 1/c and Sgt. Bohdan Chabinec
that a closer study of him will give Without much trouble he retook it sil, Mrs. Muzyka, Mrs. Pohmursky, saw each other for the first time in
the reader a beter conception of that together with the surrounding coun Mrs. Burbella, Nancy Kisil, Lillian uniform.
Kolesnak, Mr. Pluhowsky; Mr. Po
age.
try. But this did not satisfy him. He hmursky, Joseph Bi/»"bella, Mr. K.
•
decided to capture Kiev itself. And Maruschak, Mr. Holubovich, Mr. Kisil,
T/Sgt. Charles Krut, after four
Fratricide
so, like his knightly father, he sent
Volodimir was the son of Sviato- a message ahead to his brother, tell Mr. Drozd, Mr. Podlisney, and Helen,j years in the Pacific is home on leave.
і He led a group of hikers a couple
slav, about whom we wrote here last ing him that: "I am coming. Get Hrechanik.
; of weeks ago up the Naugatuck Bluff
*
week. The two other sons of Sviato- ready for war."
| Trails.
Ukrainians,
Russians,
and
other
slav were Yaropolk and Oleh. Upon; The war, however, was not con
•
the death of their father* the three ducted in such a knightly fashion. army personnel of the Orthodox faith
sons took over the lands he had as Yaropolk shut himself in the well who are stationed in Calcutta, India, і Among the ambitious Ukrainian
signed to them during his lifetime. fortified Kiev and refused^fco come are invited to attend services con girls in New Haven, Helen Chabinec
Yaropolk became ruler of the Kiev out and give battle. Volodimir, real ducted by Rev. Archmandrite Adronik jI and Nellie Kootz are taking nutrition
region, the younger Oleh;of the De- izing that he did not have sufficient on Sunday at the Old American, courses, El Gina and Sophie Evan
revlany region, and the youngest, strength to take the city by storm, Church there. Those interested in the j ciw are nurse's aids, and Mary Kravit is with the ambulance unit taking
Volodimir, of Novhorod.
descended to trickery. He entered Greek Orthodox faith who wish to the motor corps course. It is hoped
attend
services
call
on
Sgt.
Wasylj
Trouble started almost immediate into secret negotiations with Yarothat these girls are setting an examly^ between the two older brothers.
polk's general, Blood by name, and Gina at PK 3364 for more informa-.
I
pie and and that more girls join.
tion.
Yaropolk had an adviser by the persuaded him to betray his prince.
'Register
with the American Red
name of Sveneld, who had a son, Lut. Blood first thought of assassinating
Cross.
Helen Golobiewski has joined the,
One day Li\t went hunting and dur- {Yaropolk,
j
but could find no one in
«
•
«
ing 1die course of the chase pene Kiev who would venture such a risk. WAVES. Her many friends wish
TERRYVBLLE
trated deep into a forest on Oleh's So he went to Yaropolk and told him her the best of luck.
•
domains. There he encountered Oleh that his townsmen were getting to
St. Michael's Ukrainian Catholic
himself, who was also hunting, and betray him and hand him over to
S/Sgt. John Rawlick, U.S. Marines, church had a new sacristy, costing
the latted asked who he was and .Oleh as a prisoner. Alarmed, Yaro- is home after spending two and one $4,500, blessed recently by Bishop
what was he doing in his forest.!ipolk hastily quit the city, which in half years overseas. S/Sgt. Rawlick Bohachevsky.
After" the church
When he learned that it was Sve- jits leaderless state offered no re was wounded in the left arm. He was ceremonies a huge banquet was held.
in the Pacific area.
neld's son, he fell upon him and slew sistance to Volodimir.
•
•
him. What reason prompted this act, j Fleeing with the small force' he
Boris Dukelay of the local parish
the ancient chronicler who tells this;j had taken with him, Yaropolk was Coxwairi Peter Boychuk returned,lis studying for priesthood at St.
tale does not state.
| soon overtaken by Volodimir. Sur home recently after eighteen months Basil's in Stamford.
When old Sveneld learned of the; rounded on all sides near the mouth service in the Pacific. On Thanks-;I
*
tragedy that had befallen his son, he!| of the Rossi river, Yaropolk soon giving morning' he married Rita
Pfc. Myron Sarojak was home on
vowed to gain revenge. He went to!I found himself in core straits, espe R a y n o l d s . A dinner was held ; furlough.
his lord, Yaropolk, and persuaded cially when their food and water be for the. immediate family at the Hy-j
*
him to seise Oleh's region and add itj came exhausted. At this juncture, lands; The couple went to New York і Miss Sophie Dudik, with the
t©j his own. Yaropolk heeded his the traitorous Blood, who was with for their honeymoon.
WAVES, is training at Jlunters .Col•
I; lege. She is to be assigned to Iowa
advice and invaded his brother's prin-, him too, persuaded him to throw
cipality with a large force. Oleh went j; himself on the mercy of his brother. T/5 W. Fers, Cpl. J. Oschowsky, for further training.
out to meet him and the two bodies Y a r o p o l k consented, whereupon and Pvt. E. Wichinski are overseas, і
I
*
engaged in combat. Yaropolk won Blood immediately notified Volodi
*
A
successful
dance
was held by the
mir
to
set
a
trap
for
his
brother.
this battle, and Oleh began to flee*
S/Sgt. Andrew Bryzicki has re-j
towards the nearby walled town of And so, just as he was approaching turned from the Pacific after fourjiU.C.S.C. Out. 28th. Faces from very
Ovruch, where he thought he could Volodimir's encampment, Yaropolk years. He was in the thick of fight-1! various parts of the state were seen.
find refuge. But he did not reach his was set upon by two of his brother's ing and was reported lost in action | Large delegations from New Britain,
goal. Before the gates leading to the 1Varangians and killed on the spot.
for several months. Everyone was IHartford, Ansonia, Stamford, Thom! aston, and other cities were present.
і
happy to see him back.
town,; there was a drawbridge span-!
і It was a pleasure to see old friends
Union
of
Ukrainian
Lands
•
nmg a deep ravine. The fleeing sol
|
renewing old friendships. Terryville,
Following
his
signal
victories
over
diers filled it to such an extent that
S3/c Joseph Podskalny after serv
•
a sudden surge sent^many of them, bis brother, Volodimir became the ing nearly three years in the Navy a small town, puts things over in a
big way.
horses and men plunging down to ruler of the entire country, just as has been honorably discharged.
•
•
*
their death. Among them was Oleh. it was at the death of his father.
•
HARTFORD
His hold upon the far-flung lands
When Yaropolk came upon the
St. Michael's Ukrainian Catholic
scene and learned what had hap was rather precarious at first. Dur
Church
has sent Christmas packages
Wars
with
the
Pechenehs
ing
the
wars
with
his
brothers,
some
pened to his brother, he gave orders
to
its
servicemen
overseas.
of
the
more
distant
sections
had
to recover his body. Prom early
Together with these expeditions,
The
parish
held
a
dinner in honor
seized
the
opportunity
to
attempt
to
morning till noon his soldiers pulled
Volodimir had to conduct a defen
of
"its
patron
saint,
St.
Michael.
live
independently,
as
they
had
done
out the dead men until finally they
sive war against the unceasing at
•
found Oleh. They brought him be in the olden times. It took several tacks of the Pechenehs. These bar
The annual meeting of the Hart
fore his brother and laid him at his years of warfare and considerable baric nomads had been living in the
feet. Remorseful and in tears, Yaro diplomatic skill for Volodimir to get steppes for a half a century. Ihor ford Ukrainian Youth Club was held
polk bade that his brother be buried them under the central government had fought against them, and Sviato- December 8th in the church hall and
with honors. The grave is said to once more..
slav had even lost his life in battle the following officers were elected:
In 981 Volodimir invaded Galicia. with them near the Dnieper rapids. Russell Huk president; Dorothy Sostill stand today near Ovruch.
Its inhabitants had recognized Kiev's
Emboldened by their victories, the lecki, vice-pres.; Mary Grogoza, sec
•Volodimir Captures Kiev
rule over them as early as during " Pechenehs pressed upon the settled retary; Mary Danyluk, treasurer.
During this warfare, Volodimir was Oleh's reign (880-912) and even took і territories of Ukraine. Sometimes The club intends to put on a play
far to the north, in his Novhorod. His part, in the hitter's expedition against their raids penetrated as far as the in the early part of next year.
A trip was made by the group to
older brothers had never paid much Constantinople. Later, however, they outskirts of Kiev. A state of con
attention to* him, considering him be had fallen under Polish rule. To re tinual warfare existed between them New York where they attended a
dance sponsored by the U.N.A. Lodge
low their station, for his mother, gain these former possessions of his and the ancient Ukrainians.
Malusha, was not of royal blood. kingom Volodimir invaded them, cap
Well realizing the danger that Dniester.
The club thanks all who attended
Nevertheless, Volodimir enjoyed con tured Peremyshyl, Cherven (in the these steppe-dwellers constituted for
siderable popularity among the peo Kholm region) and other towns and his kingdom, Volodimir took meas their dance November 22, especially
ple, and his "advisor was the sage placed them all under Ukrainian rule ures to counteract it. One of the the Out-of-towners from WUliinantic,
again.
and dignified Dobryna.
principal ones was to build a series Terryville, Bristol, Hollyoke, Glastenof
fortifications along both banks of bury,.New Britain, and others^
This
western
expedition
was
but
Yaropolk, flushed by his victory,
the
Dnieper. Remains of these an
one
of
the
many
that
Volodimir
un
*
determined to expand his boundaries
4
cient
fortifications
still
exist.in
some
dertook'
successfully,
and
thereby
І
'••Josephine
Stefanow
has made plana
still further by annexing Volodimir's
sections
today.
united
Ukraine
into
one
powerful
W
i
n
t
e
r
the
WAVES
in February*
principality. Perhaps Sveneld had
state..
(
t
o
be-continued).
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~ counselledШа. to .foj&^jbelling him

FRONT LINE NEWSJPhiHy Unloads Power
Hi there Chum!

Cracks Three Records te 81-20 Romp

This town hasn't been the same
In one of several dress rehearsals
since the war basted up the old gang before their big game with the New
end scattered them to the four cor-! York U.N.A. basketball team on
ners of the earth. Your Christmas January 21 at Philly's Ukrainian
card came three days after Christ- jHall! the Philadelphia U.N.A. Youth
mas along with an avalanche of mail j Club's court squad, at full strength,
from overseas.
i. broke three team records in trounc
Blue Jays,
I got a V-Mail letter from (Lt.)j ing the Camden (N.J.)
4
at t n e UkrainPete Zaharchuk XPhila.) from the;; 81-20, on January'
Philippines. This was his third iі ian Hall.
Christmas overseas. He got married, | The three team marks washed off
you know, on a furlough in Australia, jі the books were: Most field goals in
But he's the same happy-go-lucky іla single game, 33; most points in a
Pete as his newsey letters indicate. ї single game, 68; and most points in
I think I told you that Walter Racad a single quarter, 24. Newly estab|(N.Y.C.) is a let Lieutenant. He was | lished records, respectively: 39, 81,
shipped overseas early in November!land 28.
and is now in England as Liason j . The Gold and Blue Wave swept
Officer at Division Headquarters forj! on to a quick flrst-<$uarter advantage
his Regiment. He informs me thatjj af 28-3, highlighted by , Al Demthe girls there aren't as pretty as the іtnianyk's five baskets. The jayvees
ones back home. I agree with him took over in the second canto and
there even though I've never been also outscored the dub from across
to England, and despite the fact they the Delaware River. The big^ five
are now wearing slacks over hope. went into action again after inter
mission and piled up another 36
Guess who was upped to a Cap points for a third - period score, and
tain? None other than Joe Leeaw- 1 a mixture of varsity and jayvee
yer (Hudson* N. Y.>. Вол*, fee's come .members continued the slaughter in
tig, the hard way — from a Buck the final period.
P r i v a t e ЗУ2 years ago to a
Al Demmanyk's 22 points and Ted
Captain today. Got a card from him Bochey's 17 paced the s c o r e r s .
too, and he adds that he's in south These two kidB are PhHlyTs patientlyern England which is "definitely not awaited graduates from jayvee ranks
like New York Oifcy.
The former is slated to enter the
You know, there are so many of sesvice this Month:
our crowd overseas now. don't be sur
Score by Quartern;
prized if you should- bump into some
of them. Веііете-k-or-not. but (Sgt.) Camden
3
6
8
З— 2C
Ted Shumeyko (Union. N.J.)"met his
28
S 26 19—81
brother (Pvt.) Tony, over in France, Philadelphia
near the German border, not long ago.
Season record to date: •••
Victor Matchak (N.Y.C.) who is a
Won:
7
Lieutenant is also in France. So is
his brother-in-law, Danny MaruseLost:
6
vich (N.Y.C.)
(Sgt.) Bill Cmipa
• D . ft,
((Brooklyn) is in France too, and to
*
bear him tell it, he's making a big
WASHINGTON CMJB HOLD* •
bit with the mademoiselles. Of course,
ELECTIONS*
he has to give them a stick of gum1
At
the
annual
meeting of the Uk
to get a tumble. The last time I saw
'
rainian-American
Society of Wash
Bill he didn't speak French, but leave!
in£ton.
I>.
C,
recently
held at1 UM
it to Bill, he'll get along all*right.
JY.W.CA;, 17th and K Streets, **м
T hear Michael Piznak (N.Y.C.)1 following' officers were elected'for th«
lost considerable weight, which is to>' year 1945: Ann ВШпвШуг President
his advantage, since he joined the> Carolyn Yaworaky, Vice-Prosideat
'Army. Incidently, Mike's b r o t h e r- Helen Grysafe, Secretary; Kathr^i
Nick, I hear, presented Helen Lubaeh1 Sinehock, • Treasurer; Mary • Sauft
KBoston) with a two-carat diamondI chalk, Publicity Chairman; Helen Ш
engagement ring. Both were members1 selicia and Ann Dudiak, Auditors.
of the Ukrainian 'Youth Chorus off- For further information concerning
New York and New Jersey. Two> the activities of the Ukrainian Ameri
other members of the chorus are also> can Society, it is • requested thai
contemplating marriage. Our old[ civilians and servicemen of Ukrain
side-kick in the tenor section, Pvt., ian descent who are employed or eta
.Walter Mkhaelson (Harrison, now! tioned in or around Washington tele
stationed in Texas) is planning to> phone Catherine Greb at DIstric
take the fatal plunge some timeі 0805, or direct inquiries to the Y.W
this month. The bride to be is (yep,,|CA.
you guessed it) none other than CHgaI
= = :
"Canary" Onufrow (Jersey (Жу).
from Arnold, Ph. that won the UYL
While we're on the subject oif NA" championship in 1942.
Say, did ydu see that picture
matters pertaining to matrimony, 1I
bet you didn't know that Olga Ka-- "Whistling in Brooklyn" with Re<
ryshyn (NYC) got married. Sinceі Skelton? Well, when you get a chance
November 1st, site's been Mrs. Jack1 see it, and look for the guy tha
Berger, and i s now spending the win- umpires behind the plate at th
ter in Apalachfcota, Florida with netr big game. He's none other thai
husband, who's a Lieutenant in theІ Mickey Hamalak (N.Y.C), a membe
'Army. Julia Charuk of Brooklyn1 of U.N.A. Branch 423 and a membe
and formerly of Woonsocket, R. I:. of the U.N.A. Basketball team ii
is now wedded to Eugene Pftuch otf New York Ш у .
Pittsburgh, Fav and is living in BalThat's all for now chum. Wil
timore, Maryland, bfy, how thatt drop yon a line soon again, Droi
girl gets around. Eugene is serving% us a line and let us know whether th
in the Coast Guard near Baltimore.'. General intends to use your "plan.
tYou remember Gene, of course. Heь
Sincerely,
played • with the basketball team1
BROMO

